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Home Bakk-CaB
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!•-WEDNESDAY MORNINC3 !
•lor»2I York County 

and Suburbs
Further progress by the J

pied between the Somme end the Aisne.
The French have occupied Tergnier, 

junction on the line between Amiens and Rhenns, 
leased the St Quentin canal French aviators report the * 
.truction by the Germans of the histone rums of Coocy-le-Cha- 
teau, one of the most striking monuments of the feudal ages m
Europe, built early in the 13th centrny.

CARRY OFF YOUNG GIRLS.
The French war office officially announces

the Germans carried away by force fifty young girls

! ’}EInevitableThean important railroad 
and have

!
MONITION MAKERS 

GET BIG PROFITS
No man is capable of fore

seeing his own future. No man 
beyond to-day. There 

time in every man’s 
life when the silver cord will 
break. With some, it comes 
unexpectedly, perhaps early in 
life. . With some, it may be 
preceded by long weeks of 
sickness. But' with all, it comes 

day. Have you made any 
provision for your dependents? 
If death should claim you to
morrow, would your dependents 
be provided for? The inevit
able may come when you least 
expect it. Protect your loved 
ones by carrying one of our 
guaranteed policies.
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mcan see
Ücomes aJames Simpson Tells Cale

donia Ratepayers They. 
Should Be Heavily Taxed.

!
that in evacuat-1

■ tag Noyon
ranging in age from IS to 26 years.

The text of the statement reads:
die Somme to the Aime our troops, while

- zrÆ
dm outskirts of Roupy, about seven kilometre, from St. Quen
tin, where they gave chase to German cavalry

Northeast of Chauny our infantry occupied Tergiuert y
„d eroded the oàal <* St Quentin.

detachments ended to our advantage.
of this pursuit extended over several days we 

on the entire front

■ -J If
U-Under the auepücee of the Caledonia

address In Hughesb School, teat night, on 
the labor movement. Vice- President 
B. Norman occupied the chair.

in his opening remarks the speaker 
paid a glowing tribute to W. F. Maclean,
ILK. for his efforts on bdhaif of the peo
ple's rights and hie endeavor to bring 
about the nationalization of the railroads 
of the country. • .

"Look at the manner in which you are 
being treated in tbti dlsrict by the ex
press companies," said Mr. Sdmpeon.
"They are not out to meet a puibilc meed, 
but for their own aggrandisement. The 
labor party to in hearty sympathy with 
your movement to get redress, and in 
the matter of the mamulhrtureofmurd- 
tions of war. Look at the tremendous | 
sacrifice of human Mfe at the tront and 
the manufacturers at home «mloying 
their vast profits. They Should be tax- 
pA nioro than they are. If they were 
getting six per cent, profit it would be 
ample remuneration, but they are get 
hundreds per cent, and theti^ 
and machinery can rtlil be j»ed after 
the war is over for manufacturing other
^"Vnstbie. They are malting 
fortunes while men »™ d^mg. K ought 
to be the thought rttoetexpayerj-0**? 
where his taxes will benefit the city, and Tn my opinion civic .improvements 
can be made by Individual efforts- in 

is a good
to reduce taxation as a whole and sue 
cession duties and the u”^ledh-•
•m«nt tax should, b© rond© noa-yy* 
said the’speaker. wbo poJnted tat 
In the case of city devwelopjnen.t, the 
piycf should riot oppose 
uarks, as it is money well spent. In me

o *the children. Who benefit by the open 
gnaces." said the epeuxer. He referred 
ÎJ? ni tv of Chicago, where Fargo I — to the Cit> were cleared away and I 
amxervteed playground» established. inyrovemen't at the road from Markham
suS~Xrv}ty could also improve m.the village east to the 11th concession in the 
rwrltruction of sidewalks and other spring They will also see the Ontario 
faites on the local Improvement plan Hydro-Power Commission and make a 
wUlwuMDaying out the tremendous pro- blg effort to get the power line extended mi m private Contractors, and thru from Agincourt by way of Union-

h« done by day labor which I hav-3 ville- to Markham. A large new cereal 
2?^,o., advocatedr said Mr. Simpson. company will shortly build a mill near 
"wl Should reSrilsh public baths, gar- the Grand Trunk station, and they want 

*b®u‘™ u^, same time not allow an hydro power and light for manufacturing

to iMte thwe-
a£ Adam Beck fStie untiring efforts In 

his hydro-electric eoheme.
------- — _ “Ireland'© Place In the Sun” wau the

Sirerffville Public School . subfact of a lecture delivered by Wm.Stourrvilie ruouv —. j. Baife, ex-presldent of the Gaelic
Tntallv Destroyed by rire League, in the Holy Rosary Parish Hall, lotauy * * I comer oTStix Clair and Kendal avenues

----------. , . . . fast evening. \ F. A. Ouinwan occupied
Shortly after 8 o'clock last night flre the chalr andl the following artists con- 

was discovered in the StoufMUe Public trlbuted to an excellent program of vocal 
School and despite the efforts of the cnd instrumental music: Margaret Hold- 
volunteer fire brigade which was on lqi, Gibson, Doreen Thompion, Rowe 
the grounds within a fow minutes, the shrt Wm. Daniels, H. Meade, Rets, 
haldlcm.e seven-storey building was Morgan, Mlsa Barrett. Miss IUley and W. 
burned to the ground, enfailing a ioss | u Thompson, 
of $15,000. The fire, which orlgroa.L©Q

I a banquet and social was held m the 
noticed the building was literally onn Baptist Church, Boon avenue, Barle-
fvom the basement up. In ad«tKm to court list evening, at which 165 mem- 
the public school there w«* a {mge bera ^ the congregation were present,
tinuntion class, and £^*££*0? about Rev. W. F. Roadhouse pastor occupied

GREAT CONFERENCE 
STARTS AT LONDON

:
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NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO

I some
'

■ Branches

BE

1Il 1
wiih enemy

In the course

*b’« *» ob"T
WPWed

ThfIrtnko*”lC-“ *•“ tt“n °“ pr^ta* <1*T*
because of the bad weather, which hampered all artillery ac

tivity. ____________ • •

.1 DEPOSED CZAR TO 
MAKE DEPARTURE

m
Foresters Disfavor Proposed

Amendments to Constitution
•J

B-The(Continued from Pspe i). m
Court Concord, C.O.F,. No. 420, at 

its regular meeting last night in the 
Foresters’ Hall, presided over by 
Chief Ranger A. P. Taylor, bad under 
diseuse ton the proposed amendments 
to the constitution Increasing 
rates and assessment. Considerable 
indignation was expressed at the bill 
(No. 119) that has received its first 
reading in the Ontario Legislature, 
whereby the executive committees of 
fraternal organizations are given the 
power tp increase the rates without 
referring to the membership at large- 
It was claimed that this is contrary 
to all, principles of fraternal societies, 
and that it will be a very serious 
thing. A-strongly worded resolution 
was adopted protesting, which will 
roe sent to the premier and the local 
members of the legislature.

There were many visitors present 
who took part In the discussion, 
among whom< were A. E. Wright of 
the executive committee, R. C. Gavin, 
past member of the executive com
mittee, and N. J>, 8. Stephenson, 
past member of the executive.

Manufacturers Lifeatsïœ.'Sîs:
working men,s insurencen

Among the refoÎT’f1 Jled b, Minis-
whtoh have been indicated
ter of War Gut*ko« Jn a^orma
to ^^Tas “you” hfatead of the 

address their superio ag that tbe ban
^oldUXSCmokVg in thefts, en-

^lpPaUngina Political organizations

8ha11 bXnb0redhAil Warnings, 

stantly aX!CU"‘ulbaettcfeariy established

EHErsrrsfxe
Bjrpri.inK of gldo.d Uv the

briPk °a Dnk^Nicholas Mlchaelovltch At the meeting of the ÎJlster R. B.
persistent efforts to ap- P. In the Masonic Hall, Gerrard and 

rmn.rfir Nicholas that the coun- Logan avenue, the following reeolu- 
prlse EmPer , the throne tot- tion was unanimously adopted : "Ti^t
try was In danger u^r showed no we. the ofHcers of Ulster Royal Black 
tertng, but . ln birred by this preceptory. No- 870. in the City of 
more ® . that 0f the dowager Toronto, composed of EjngUsh, Irish,.
warning than Dy other per- Scotch and Canadian loyalists. : sworn
efoPtJ™ anhd0aabproached him. to defend the King and constitution,
sonates w — y Letter. Diace ourselves on record tn«°-t we are
-, Wnvember Grand Duke in favor of the action taken W the

UMi-haelovitch took to the i British Government and would say 
Nicholas Michae yiten had written .Handa off ulster.'* ajid that a copy*
pate.ee a ®ttne^nd htathe emperor and of this résolution be; strut'to Premier

« expressed in most blunt Lloyd George.’

?S&îpW4rs i
. The grand duke took n o P a In 

Rasputin scandal, but 
o of the empress was 
latter snatched the let- 

Michaelovltch s

'

> Insurance Company
the TORONTO, CANADA

little booklet “ FAOTS THAT OOMMEND"
HEAD OFFICE, -

Write far eur
/

FRENCH BATTLESHIP
IS REPORTED SUNK

Berlin Says Warship of Danton 
Type Was Torpedoed in 

Mediterranean.

8

UNIFORM CONTRACT 
WAS FROM BRITISH

-,
-X

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

So Royal Commission Reports 
on Charges Made by Tor

onto Trade Publication.

' Berlin, March 20.—A French battle
ship of the Danton class (18,000 tons) 
was sunk by a German submarine ln 
the Mediterranean yesterday, the ed- 

X miralty announced today.
The statement reads: "A German 

submarine, commanded by LieuL-Capt. 
Moraht, on March 19, in the western 
Mediterranean, sank a large French 
battleship of the Danton class, pro
tected by destroyers.

"The battleship was running a zig
zag course. Immediately after being 
hit she listed heavily, and capsized 45 
minutes later.”

WarShips of the Danton class dis 
place 18,928 tons. The complement 
consists of 681 officers and men.

i
;

INFANTRY.
By • Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, March 20.—Sir Charles Da
vidson, royal commissioner on 

| * contracts, issued a report tonight on
the charges made editorially by Men’s 
Wear, a Toronto trade publication, 
that a large contract for uniforms had 
been given to “a real estate man who 
has no more experience in clothing 
manufacture than the member of par
liament who got him the contract. He 
farmed out the order to a firm of tor- 

of over twenty

“HANDS OFF ULSTER.” Killed In action—T. H. Bye, Ooulais 
River. Ont.; Fred Welch; England: Gee. 
Heron, Port Hope, Ont 

Wounded—Sgt. James Cranston,- Scot
land: Corp. W. G. Co'oke, England : W. * 
R. Burr, New Westminster, B.C.: Fred 
Masters. Walter Braithwaite. England:
Victor Woods, Halleybury, Ont: John 
Snow, Vancouver: G. T. Goddard, Eng
land; M. E. Shook, Hatzic, B.C.: L.-Corp.
I. P. Macdonald, Port Hawkesbury, N.S.; •
R. C. Norris, Scotland; Harold Bridges. 
Cranbrook, B.C.; A. T. Drysdale, Kings. . 
Ont.; E. Cotey, Lindsay. Ont.; W. D. i _ 
Fisher, Aubrey Fisher, Vancouver, B.C. : g 
P. Aul, Quebec; W. S. Taylor. Headingly. |i 
Man.; Wm. McDonald, Bloomington,Ont.; • 1 
Wm. Skales,. Kingston, Ont.; A. W. Slb-.aB 
ley. Ottawa; W. J. Daveler,,Dalton, O. .1 1 
Leonard Comeau, Trenton, Ont.; J. A.'Wîiffi 
Foumiêr, Ste. Helene. Que.; Geo. Leger, < 
Valleyfleld, Que.

Mining—Matthew Fraser, St; Catha
rines, Ont.; A. E. Stratford, Tompkins,
Sask.

Died—W. J. Brock, West Lome, Ont. ; 1
J. F. Mitchell, Lead ville, Col.

Suffering from gas poisoning—Corp.
Archibald Baillle, Montreal.

I StiUlster R. B, P, Favors Action Taken 
by the British Government.

LECTURED ON IRELAND.war

i

ME.

-

goldeneigners at a net profit 
thousand dollars.”

Sir Edward Kemp, who was the 
chairman of the war purchasing com
mission, issued a public dental of the 
charges.

Sir Charles Davidson reports that 
C. E. Hopkins, 80 Adelaide street east,
Toronto, secured a British contract.
not a Canadian contract, and that it . ..
____ v-v Hnnitins and the noon, when Detective Lajoie laid com-was carried out by Hopkins and tne ^ lnat Ald. Gordien Menard; his

z 1 Empire Clothing Co. He nnaxicea tne ^ Gordien Menard, and Armand 
! undertaking to the extent of $40,000, Major
and this included material in addi. in tbe complaints it is alleged that 
tion to the machinery outfit of the Gordien Menard, sr., conspired with his 

The contract was entirely son, Aid. Menard, to defraud the -City 
negotiations between of Montreal out of $2000, and also that 

(hen ln Canada, and Aid. Gordien Menard conspired with his 
father for the same purpose.

The complaint against Armand Malor 
alleges that he obtained by false pre
tences, for the benefit of his brother, 
Philip Major, the sum of $84.

1
BANQUET AND SOCIAL.Criminal Action is Begun

In Montreal Sewer Case Price .{
;

’ grey tl 
comini

; theMontreal, March 20.—Action in 
criminal courts In the famous Bordeaux

HOLDS FIRST MEETING.

Toronto Junction District L. O. L- 
held its first meeting of the year in 
St. James' Hall, with Deputy Master 
I. C. Woolner in the chair. The re
ports of the grand lodge were read 
and commented upon. 1 Arrangements 
were also made for the holding of the 
annual Sunday parade and the 12th 
of Jtily celebration.

EXCELSIOR CAMP, W. O. W.

Excelsior Camp No. 173, Woodmen 
of the World, celebrated Us fifteenth 
anniversary In St: James' Hall last 
night, when a large number of mem
bers were present, 
business meeting, which included the 
initiation of two new members, a ban
quet was given which was presided 
over by W. L. Joy.

WILSON LODGE, A. F. A A. M.

At the regular, meeting of Wilson 
Lodge, No, 86, A. F, & A. M.. in the 
Temple Building last evening, an offi
cial visit was paid by J. X. Rowland.
D. D.G.M., Toronto Centre, No. 113. 
The first - degree, was worked with 
musical ritual, the musici being sup
plied by the Wilson choii.

CORNISH ASSOCIATION-
The annual meeting and 

officers of the Toronto Coniish Associa
tion took place last evening I in the S. O.
E. Hall, when there was a very large at
tendance. The chair was taken by the 
president, A. H. Gardner, and the follow
ing officers were elected aiid duty in
stalled by Past President jihn Thomp
son : President, Thos. Roberts; first 
vice-president, J. Barnes; second vice- 
president, J. Reynolds; trkaaurer, J. 
Bde; secretary, R. Jane; pentlnei, J. 
Lean; committee, F. Hen wood, A. Ham, 
S. Tucker, F. Evans, N. Robert, A. Wel
ler and S. Rodda; sick visiting commit
tee, Mrs. Tucker, Miss Brooking, Mrs. 
Eyans, S. Tucker, F. Evans and A. H. 
Gardner. Forty members are overseas.

■

Ward sewer case was taken this after-
saveI i lapse
to conceal the. 
when the name 
mentioned the 
ter from
hands tore It up. , :

When the emperor received ln -i 
lence the statement that ïTotopopoff 
(minister of the interior) had beén 
fôteted upon him by Rasputin, and lis
tened to the other accusations with- 
,mt denying or showing signs of be- 
tog the ^ least ctmtused by them the 
grand duke lost all patience and shout-

things h..-, y»-’
Ton moke me think of Alexamler L 

An appeal to the emperor signed by 
seventeen grand "1^6 ”o great
er Impression, and Vladimir Funsn 
kevich, vice-president of the Union of 
True Russians and a prominent mem
ber of the duma, paid a fruitless visit 

ti,ft nalace on the same mission. 
All spoke freely to Nicholas of the 
growing danger to the dynasty and 
the necessity of his protecting himself 
against the influence of the empress. 
To all these the emperor replied:

“What has Alexandra to do with po
litics? I refuse to believe that she is 
unpopular among the people."

: I MOUNTED RIFLES. traordii 
with Ufa 
flve-butj 
Sizes 39

.1 tlSeriously 111—158106, W. H. 
Royce avenue, Toronto.

Nicholasi
company, 
the product of 
British agents,
Hopkins.

Sir Char’es adds; "Neither directly 
nor Indirectly had the militia depart
ment nor the purchasing commission 
any connection with It. The statement 
of Acton (editor of Men’s Wear) in re
cognition of the fact, and his frank 
eilirlsslon that the evidence has 
wholly cleared both department and 
commission from any wrongdoing In 
the premises, deserves commendation.”

2Sâc="rnlS. 1?,^LMa"H““52lOvcrsl!a« Repre.ent.tive. Are
chairman. This club hold the cham- 
pionship of the Westorn -City Senior 
League tor 1916, and will take an ac
tive part during the coming season.
Bert Maxwell will manage the team.

S!: I:

■ ARTILLERY. X
Wounded—477087, Signaller C. G. Booth, 

54 Cassells avenue, Toronto.
Seriously III—L. H. Bagg, Montreal; 

Gunner Wm. Roberts, England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

\ Tl
itself &i 
models 
splendii

Taking Part in Momentous 
Proceedings.American Steamer Captain

Reports Two Subs Trapped
Following the Dangerously III—Clarence Thomas,

Halifax.i:?
■first of 

con-
London, March 20.—The 

the series of historic cabinet 
ferences at which the overseas domin- 

The funeral of the late Dr. L. G. Lang- \ ions and India are represented- com- 
ataff of Thornhill, whose death took place menced today at the official residence

“i.SK»5 E,«b> H“- “”'4

su &„i:,73."is.rïï5g2 Sjîs abr*Jùî2;iïï’.r,l’>ïSS;homo and grave-side. There was a large | rap her® were gathered about Dow
lng street, but the bleak and (pierc
ing wind prevented anything like a 
crowd. The first to arrive was Right 

. . Ron. Walter Long, colonial secretary, 
The annual banquet In connection with | followed toy Hon. Mr. Morris, premier

SrL.r'pilS.S'iTk.tÆ ss: “rSîÎTO, STÆTvtMS J&t
pied the chair. ] ministers came a eaccession of motor

Reports of the various activities were I carB] containing Sir Robert Borden, 
read by Theodore Decks, John Dargie, I _remiler 0f Canada; Hon. J. D. Hazen,
Frank Kitchen and others. • I minister of marine, andSeveral miniature aeroplanto and ar- Canadian immster m. meu , 
tides of woodwork made by the class Messrs. W ard and Massey, of 
during the winter months were exhibited. I Zealand. Austen Chamberlain, sec re-

----------  Itary of State for India, with India’s
representatives, walked over from the 

_ _ . India office, Sir George Perley, high
Markham Board of Trade Will Be Busy commissioner for Canada, also arrived.

This Spring. | Tbe lagt ^ reacb the conference
General Smuts, representative of 

General Smut® and the

,x 15LATE DR. LANGSTAFF BURIED.
Gen. Sir Sam Hughe* Say* ■!' - 

German-Americans Are Loyal
Boston, March. 20.—rGen. Sir Sam - 3

Hughes, spèaklng at a patriotic din- | 
ner*ot the Boston Chamber of Com* 

merce tonight, expressed the belief 
that 99 per cent, of the German-Am
ericans in this country would sup- .1 
port a declaration of war against their 
fatherland, and would die for the . j 
cause of human liberty- under the col- , 1
ors of the. United States.

“It is to the y honor of the British 
fleet," the former minister of militia < 
asserted, "that the Star Spangled . 
Banner_ files over your land tonight," i

After "referring to the overthrow of 
thfXRuseian Government, Gen. Hughes 
said the autocracies of Germany and 
Austria must be abolished to Insure 
the future peace of the world.

Newport, R L, March 20.—The trap
ping of two German submarines was 
reported tonight by Captain E. L- 
Smith, of the American steamer Alas
kan, which arrived today from La Pal- 
lice, France, for New York, according 
to the pilot who brought the ship in
to the harbor. The U-boats, Captain 
Smith said, were detected lurking be
neath the surface of the sea by keen- 
eyed observers of the aircraft patrol. 
The airplane signaled for trawlers and 
circled about directing the placing of 
nets. In a little while the nets were 
drawn completely about the unsus
pecting submersibles, 
hopelessly enmeshed, and brought to 
the surface. They were lying side by 
side in' the harbor of La Pal lice when 
the Alaskan sailed.

!•

SCORE'S ESTATE SALE.

The most sanguine expectations tor 
the success of the $50,000 estate sale 
being held by the R. Score and Son. 
Limited, tailors and haberdashers, are 
being more than realized, for while 
It was counted on that Toronto gentle
men would give such a sale the keen
est and most practical appreciation. 
Scores themselves could hardly credit, 
even at "the substantial discounts be
ing offered on the stock of high-class 
woolens, that there would be such a 
rush of orders as there has been. It 
Is a sale conducted on real merit.

Aattendance of friends and relatives.

HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET.
*. and

quit
which were election ofWAR CONFERENCE 

WILL LAST MONTH
H;

vcnii
ment

*
;

■* WAR SUMMARY ■* WANT ROAD IMPROVED.
Imperial Delegates Meet To

day to Organize Sessions 
in London.

g<

vice
mix'
choi

The Markham Board of Trade, of I was 
which Archie W. Milne is president, will | South Africa.make strong representations before the I senior representatives of India were in 
York Highway Commissioners for the unif0rro, all the others toeing in mufti.

à.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
bn

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Search 20.—"Walter Long, 

colonial secretary, tonight outlined 
the arrangements tor the imperial 
war conference which opens tomorrow.

The premier, Lloyd George, will 
preside at the first meeting, and the 
conference will discuss procedure, and 
decide what may be made public im
mediately. The colonial secretary has 
drawn up a provisional agenda, com
prising matters which his department 
considers ought to be discussed, and 
also subfacts which overseas minis
ters have brought forward.

This Imperial war conference should 
not be confused with the war cabinet, 
which has already held meetings. The 
latter consists of the first four mem
bers of the British Government with 
the premiers, only, of the dominions. 
Its deliberations, which touch matters 
most intimately affecting the conduct

fContinued From Page 1.) Reserved Seats Arranged for 
Overseas Press Representatives

m<
5have made for rapid concentrations anywhere, the enemy would have to 

gain a rapid decision, say, in 24 hours to win. Experience so far has 
proved that -no army can pierce a line in the west in so short a time. 
What appears chiefly to affect the military writers who now utter warn
ings about a German offensive has been their previous habit of over- 
caution, gained by the timorous policy imposed on the armies by the 
previous British and French Governments.

A despatch from the Canadian front gives certain signs of German 
preparations for a retrograde. The enemy knows that he has to go back 
to new positions pretty soon, for since the Arras salient has gene, the 
Lens salient, against which the Canadians are maintaining great pressure, 
has become untenable. The German guns have replied more feebly to 
the Canadian heavy guns, suggesting that many have found new emplace
ments in the line of Von Hindenburg.

1
il

YORK TOWNSHIPOneAlsr. Aseerietrd Frees Cable.
London, March 20.—The Canadian 

Press is Informed that the lord great 
chamberlain has arranged seats to be 
reserved for overseas press representa
tives in the press gallery for any im
portant debate. Similar favor has al
ready been .granted tor the commons, 
largely thru the endeavors of the em
pire press union and thru the willing
ness of Walter Hume Long, present 
colonial secretary. Previous holders 
of the secretaryship have always, when 
approaches, expressed their Inability 
to induce® an alteration of the then 
existing arrangements.

havi8
NOTICE is hereby given that a Bylltr ] 

(No. 48981 was passed by the Municipal 1 
Council of the Corporation of the Town- - j 
ship of York, on the 19th day of March.
1917, providing for the issue of debentures I 
to the amount of $30,000, for the purpose j i 
of enabling the Board of Public School 1 
Trustees for School Section Number 7,
In the Township of York, to purchase 
land to enlarge the present school site, 
and to add a four-roomed addition to th# 
present school in said section; and that 
such Bylaw was registered In the Regis
try Office for the East and West Ridings 
of the County of York on the 2(jth day ol J
^Any’ motion to quash or set *4>'de the
same, or any part thereof, must be made
within three months after the 21st day e» 
March, 1917, the date of the f'r.t pu.hh- 
catlon of this notice, and cannot be made
thDa?ed*tiii« 21st£yAorkfaretel*17.

Clerk of York Township.

I

hipI

V.
»

I M.

pw flat
ribbit

The allies have renewed the campaign in Macedonia with a success
ful forward march north of Monastir. French troops made the assault,
?nd in heavy attacks they captured Hill 1248, the Snegovo Monastery 
and the Village of Rashtanl. These positions formed strong points In the I of the war, are necessarily kept close- 
line occupied by the enemy after the loss of Monastir. The French made ' '7 secret. The Imperial war cabinet

than 1200 prisoners and they took nine machine guns. East of ^ ^ ^ay whlch Bord*n
my. _ ana r'eney aiienaeu.
i ne suc- The meeting© of the imperial war 

conference will extend over a month.

the
Sir Charles Coke in Charge

Of Canadian Naval Patrol
appeü
andr

Prie.: more
Iteke Dolran " the British took many prisoners in some raids, 
eessful action of the allies seems to show that they are about to resume 
their forward march against Bulgaria and the line of the -Danube. This 
threat will prevent the sending of much German aid or nîâny reinforce
ments to Turkey. The enemy dares not risk the danger of having these 
troops locked up ln Turkey.

Latest despatches from Washington show that President Wi’Son is 
preparing for an open declaration of war with Germany. The German 
retreat and the success of the Russian revolution are causing him to 
abandon his cautious policy. The United States naval department Is or-

The government plans further

f By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 

Sir Charica Colee, who has had a dis- 
tingudahed career ln the British navy, 
Is here to take command of the Nlotoe 
and also to take charge of the Can
adian naval patrol service.

For obvious reasons details cannot 
be given at the present scope and ac
tivities of the Canadian patrol, but 
the appointment of such a distinguished 
naval officer as Sir Charles Coke to Its 

indicates lie enormous

20.—Vice-Admiral■ St

IPin & felt,CRITCHLEY IN COMMAND.

Cenedlan Associated Press Cable.
London, March 20.—LJeuL-CoL A. C. 

Crttchley is gazetted as commandant 
of the Canadian military school.
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gAwtlvranlzlng its anti-submarine defences, 
protection for .ynerican commerce,III
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“Wilmas'” stock usr no. is
ELECTRIC MOTORS

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
H.P. Spec 1 Phase Cycle Volts .

5 7S<
No.

55025 New3
550
550

25 Used75051
25 New750102

550 Used
550 Used

Used

257502 10
25S 1,400 

7i/z 1,400
We also have a stock of Dumore Tool Post Grinders, 
Electric Drills and a number of other labor-saving elec
tric specialties.

Write us for list number as above or phone Motor Dept., 
Adelaide 20. .

1
550251

limitedThe A. R. Williams Machinery Company,
64-66 FRONT ST. WEST. TlORONTO.
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Economist’!
Calendar

LODGE NEWS

There are many 
opportunitlee for 
the profitable and 
secure investment 
of email eume of 
money 
savings 
still remains the 
best available in
vestment
single dollars.
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